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+ That God is on the ficld when He 
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A Mio on his justice, downeast soul! 

  

; ws 5 

wood, d the shadows swayed i Levan and 

‘ed spot, a few broken sticks, the burnt and 
4 rodilan-down. grass, a few pots and pans scat- | 

wu: dv a.sdour readers like to know who that 

» ely to his mother’s care. To maintaid 

. gaye ] him something to eat, and left Bio to 

and the voices of other Boys at play were 

            
  

  

  
  

  

  
  
  

  

    

Oh! it is hard to work for Cod, aa 
o rise and take his part ROE 

his battle-field of earth, + + = 
t sometimes lose heart. 

mself so wondrously, 
uch there were no God; 

ist seen when all the powers 
t abroad. 3 

us at the hour 

      

  

   
To ill wit proce ease fi: wr, aed 

And, worst of all, the good with a 
Isat Cross purposes. 

Tt is not so, but so it locks; 
And we lose courage then ; 

And doubts will come if God or kept 
His? For soe: to men. 

Ah! God is other than we think; 
His ways are far above, 

Yar above reason’s height, and reached 
Only by child-like love. 

The look, the fashion of God's ways 
Love's life- long study are; 

She ean be bold, yand guess, and act, 
W en reason Would not dare. 

c has as prudéace of her own; 
for step is firm and free; 

¥.. there is cautious science, too, 
» In her simplicity. 

“k orkman of God | O lose not heart, 
Bu learn what God is like ; 
© And in the darkest battle- Geld 

Thou shalt know where to strike. 

   

   

90, blessed is be to whom is given 
istinet that can tell 
   

ods most invisible ! 

ga Blessed is he who ean divine 
“Where real right doth lie, 

id dares to take the side that scents 
+." Wrong to man's blindfold eye | 

a Fearn, to seorn the praise of men! 
9, learn to love with God! 
= Jesus won the grorid through shame, 

   Bory i is a wo 
” “Most strange in all 

    

‘and take better heart; 
th thine nae to the fleld s - 

ds j stice § is a bed hero wo 
Our anxious hearts may lay 

And, weary with ourselves, may sleep 
“Our discontent away. 

os are js 1 ight, since God i is God 
nd right t e day must win; 
doubt w ould be lolly 
o falter, would be sin ! 

SA of 

@ 

  

The Last Kiss. 

glanced merily through the green 

+ forwards ou the chequered g grass. Onaclear- | 

i; aut, an a cart close by, marked the 
¥lgipsy encampment. What a pleas 

6 lead, in the quiet woods, with the 
ons above, and the flower-covered 

cath, and everything bright and | 
‘around us! It must be confessed, 

yer, that no countenance of a poor 
Buse boy, just waking from his morning's 
ee0 under a butcher's block in W hitechapel, | 

_present a more helpless expression “of 
d discontent, than that visible 

‘face of a young lad, just rousing from 
oat! 3 nest amidst all the pleasant sights 
unds of the wood. He was not a gip- 

tt he belonged to the gang; he had join- 
m out of love to that Sale roving life, 
to the last night, he was as well satis- | 
t; as people ever are in the ways of 

But now, what would he not give, “what 
Would he not do, could he but change it 2 
"Dil Lie but know where to go, or how to be- 
Ting earn his bread! Does he think of his | 
“Bwther,—does he think of this childhood ? 

other, what that childhood was, and how 
Jol hy HH. came to be a gipsy ? Let us go 

z then a few years. 
he husband of a poor woman died, ae 

y with four children. The three clder | 
or soonable to dosomething for themselves, 

little Johnnie, the youngest one, was left | 

  

d. She neither knew what was good 
herself, nor did hy could she, teach 

Shh day when oe went out, she 

in the streets till she came back.  John- 
mia, of course, learnt only wickedness in his 
‘treet play; he learnt to steal. His mother, 

© {Ti htened too late, began to think of finding 
ii something to do j-and though he was but | 

ittle fellow, not slbven. years Sold, she got | 
m a place fn a chairmaker, who was to 

“teach him his Business. 5 
i The first day passed slowly. It was very 
“disagreable to sit working at chairmaking 

Re when the sun shone through the dim window 

heard in the streets. Johnnie felt he had 
rather be with them, and he had always been 
accustomed to be where he liked, and it was 
very hard. Again, we have said that John- 

      

    

      

    

    
     
         

  

    

  

       

   

    

| searching for him in her anguish. 
{seen him here ; another had seen 

. le 

perhaps he had gone on the niver 

have known something about it. 
had gone down without leave to Bb 

er. 
shaydo ? We know not now, but some o 

ged. 

for ever. 

on the road from London, with a 
young thicves on a plundering 
Money, food, clothes, poultry 

stole. 

a wretched one. 

far even then sleeping in the na 

little that a righteous man hat 
the riches of many" wicked § 
the hardest fare, with a 00 

gipsies’ tent. 

fully round their five ; they 
ough to eat; it was ple 
woods : fan ELS tha 

       

          

    

a heavy stick, and dug his grave, ands sheaped | § 

given him to eat « At the | 
s he was poorly and coarsely fed ; | 
der still. Then when night came 

of stretching himself on the floor, on 
hay or chaff’ bed by the side of hismother, 
Was put to sleep in a narrow ¢ upboard, sO 

that he could not lie down. Fhis was 
{hardest of all. As Johnnie crumpled himself 
up for the night, he vowed he would not bear 
it,—no, he would not; he would:go and get 
his own living, that Lo would, He., did not 
know what getting hig owndiving mea {i 

That night there was no Johnpni 
narrow cupboard. Where was he? 
could tell what had became of him 
ther came,— Where was her Jolmuid? No 
one knew. From place to" place ‘she went 

One hac 
him there 

When she got there: John not there, 
but some one had seen him somewhere else, 

00n as she got to the ices she was sent 
t other,j then to ndther, and oan: At 

h she heard some one hs 
the river Ieea, so to the river | 4 
Yes he had been seen there and lately, 
no one could say any thing more tha; 
The poor mother Toe, at the daa 

  

    
     

    

   

   

    

  
    

  

   

    

which was upset; but then some 

was drowned. As soon as this fright 
took possession of ‘her mind, it “Seemed 
though she must search {he depth of the 'm 

“She was but a poor woman, what could 
‘took 

compassion on her, and the river was 
In vain ; Johnnie was not the 

body was not found; tohis mother hi   
And where was Johnnie? out 

they could steal with a chane 
Nevertheless, the life was a 

Johnnie found 
hard 2 
worse by 
cupboard, 

38, CA 
etter than 

extainly 
ience, 1s 
without. 

    

   

  

   bad though that was. The 

     
better than the softest and s 

  

       
        

In his wandering life he s cs saw the 
They seemed very cheer- 

had” en- 
tin the 

holes ‘he 
bin * be- 

ke fo be a 
00, and was get-| 
nger his poor mo- 

| his companions, 

     
        

      

  

   

    

   
  

  

   

    

    

    

ny 
tad: follogred the gip Dg rétent ; 

Ri their 

o the ihaes: + with fo -pe 7s to sell, 
nd steal boots and shoes. Creepi ib the 

and 

  

fold at evening, he would kill a 
then persuade the farmer thatit had died in 
the night, and get it given to him, id gonsider- 

  

      
   

  

   

  

ation’ of taking ‘off the skin. Ile would steal 
a hen or some game, and pop it wider his 
ragged coat, whenever an oportuni offered, 
all these things and more he did, a d et he | 
was content to lead this wicked I ath: 

  

content as people can be in a life of sh. What 
then, made him so very miserable @ the | 
morning we have :ribed 2 Alhat night 
had been indeed a dreadful night to liicy 
We have said that the gipsies stola*pPoult:y 
and game. It was probably some agtiaf this 
description, —pe rhaps one in whigh: John 
II had been engaged, —that lelefo the 
erime which had so terrified him. die, Saw it 
Fdown in the depths of that thick, dys Wood ; 
he saw the gipsies murder a mania game- 
keeper. They struck him on the ita 1awvith 

  
   de 

  

  

  

  

up the dry leaves upon it. “He cou hot stay 
in the gipsy camp: he was a thief, nob 
derer. So true it 1s, that our 
while it condemn us in one thing, of 
us in another which is equally pert 
soul’s salvation. Ile was a. theifs 
could he go? Who would have anh 
do with him ? He did not know; # 

| that morning he left the gipsy oa 
himself upon the world again. 

IIe wandered awhile amidst thm 
green lanes, but an enemy cane 
anger.  “ Upon the sluggard,: 
Scripture, ‘poverty come th as ond 

velleth, and want as an armed pag 
was nothing to be had in the ceufifry st John 

  

   

   
   

I— directed his steps to the town © $Thar 
was nothing to he had in the i wa JGhn 
IT stole. c   

now the a et Pe 
time in his life he found himself insidi 
“Jt made me hard,” he said. “The 

    

   

  

  more wicked than ever, and went to live | 
among the thieves of London. + 2. & |    

  

     

er? It may be he had not. 
natural affection like a life of sin.- - Rutir he 
had thought of her, it would have gasier 
to have gone to the other side Jol to 
seek her, than to have found - ‘her out amidst | 
the dark wilderness of the courts” and “alicy’   

  

aie’s mother loved ber child, and poor though 
of London. That day the ‘moth oked 
upon the dark waters of the Lea aad lost 

           

    

     

   
     

    

   
     
         

    

    
    

     
   
   
    

    
    

   

    

  

    

       

fh 

it Idoodd 

to another alley, 

  

     

| they went. 

child?” 
| hase 

came out of pricon the second time, he was |! 

“Nothing blunts | # 

strait, he heard ofa Christian man a mission- 
ary, who was in the habit of showing kind- 
ness, we will not say to ‘the poor, many do 
that, especially many Christians, but to the 
vicious ; to those for whom no one else has a 

Kind word, a kind look, or a prayer; 
whom Jesus received kindly, and said“ Go, 
and sin no more.” To him John II 
and found the good news was true. 
sionary pitied him, “helped him, 

  
The mis- 

gave him 
medicine, gave him food, nay, more, invited | 

There was a special rea- | him to his house. 
> | 80 pandecd, for this invitation ; the missionary 

had compassion not only upon the body, but 
_|mpon the soul. 

‘Wondertul is the infiuence of love. Call & : : 4 
y whatever name you will,—charity, sym- 

benevolence, kindness, friendship affec- 

  

@arces, faintly or brightly, foebly or strong- 
it 1s that principle’ in which the children 

‘of God most resemble their Father in heaven ; 
itis that principle, the power of which is uni- 
versally felt and acknowledoed upon carth. 
Hi quite new to John IT to have any 

¢ to pity him, to care for him, to mind whe- 
ther he was sick or well, bappy or miserable. 

  

Ne “began to try to be happy in the way his 
new friends pointed out to him; he was al- 

ys at their praycr-meetings, and when the 
5 Bible was read i in their family, there he was 

This was gratitude. 

first sign of a change in John 
‘One day as he rose from his knees, 

he returned to the missionary, and said, he 
is 2 could see hg mother! Years had 4 

ed | Hoa wot likely Ne was 
] where and how should he find 

uld g0 together, hs said, if Jobn 
rt. The lodgings of the 

Arabs, perpe- 
Of course 

ey were for- 
one who re- 
rected them 
only to meet 

such per- 
¢ so former- 

, Thither in 
y repaired ; no 

Gite. Oh yes” 
person of tha 

» 

   
      

  

   

  

    

     
   

membered her. 

  

with the s 
son lived 
ly, and hag 

         
      

  

      
     
     

      

     name, buts 
At length they ca 
ing; yes, here she C 
only just left; but where was she g 
was taken ill, aud bad been, remove 
workhouse at Slor of 

The missionary obtained an 
and leaving John at the door of the 

Saks he walked quietly up-to the bed-side 
of the mother. But when he saw her, 

¥ cared to give the news he brought. Filo 
nt over her bed, and spoke not of her son, 

i of her soul; of her Saviour. At length, 
alling his SH errand, he began to ask Bon 

     

  

   

   
hy Be family, Lew many children had she? 
Hl hee,” she replied. “One was married, 
one was working at a butchers” “Is one 
of them,” said the missionary, “called John ?” 
Fhe sic lc mother started up, and clasping her 
hands, said, “Johnnie, Johnnie!” The mis- 

  

{ slenavy Tied to calm her, and in part suc- 
cee led. «Would you like to see your boy 7” 

said. The mother wept. As soon as she 
coa Spotl she said, ¢ Oh, let me see my 

Then raising her han ds and eyes to 
n, she exclaimed, “Must I sce my dear 

Tigi Johnie before I die ? Oh, if T could 
onlybsee him, Icould diein comfort I” Do,” 
slo continued, seizing the missionary’s hand, 
“ay good gentler nan, for God's sake, let nme 
s§6*y child |” The voice of his moths had 

wi her Fohhuic from the door, and CREE: 
ap softly behind the missionary just at 

tf moment, he peeped over his shoulder, 
aid SA par * Mother ! She SproRs up with 

she clasped 1 im to her bo- 
: & his face towards her ; that 
IE on it, she screamed, «Tis 

hopic, ‘tis Johnnie !” The poor sick peo- 
ad were melted iuté tears, and all 

) gathered round the bed; but the excess 
; ie was too much for the poor mother, and 

Junted. When she came to herseltagain, 
ezibsionary tried to calm the hearts and 

of all. Ile read a por tion of God's 
td—perhaps the story of the returning 
igal—and kneeling dow n, he commended 
To and son to the mercy of the 
Bat all the poor mother uttered, in 

#1 aceents, “It is my child 1 I am 
a it not you, Johnnie? Bless God, 

fdie. “I've seen him—I've seen him-~— 
© seen his face—I can die now I” It was 

fe es Kiss; when John H came to the 
Wrlhouse again, his mother was dead. 

He asked to look upon her face once more 
te the lid of the coffin was nailed down, 

fithe entreaty was granted. He w opt 
o bitter tears when he looked upon her, 

   

      

    
     

           
       

  

   
    

   

  

           

  

    

  

   

vas; © 

    

     

    

    

   

   
   

     
    

    

  

    

  

Bn. passed by. When he con © out | apd kneeling down beside the coflin, he pray- 
he stole again. hat could he do ? “When most fervently for grace to be kept heace- 
once we have set our foot upon ¥ sli le, we th from sin. 
must go, aud we cannot stop; bub negd we | # Ilis prayer was heard. he missionary 
set our f slide, when ve. that | tgpk Lim fo his own home. Ile afterwards 
it leads. pice ? If John could have | fffocured occupation for him. John became 
bors ; 3 a va Jog: ne Ek os and lived many years in comfort 
and narrow closet, he need not havgchad to | dd respectability. 
bear as a youth, his prison life. + K lien Le 14 . 1 Y 

Some of our friends have spoken of our 
Fos as “founded on fact.” They are not 

Here sickness came upon him § th none | nded on fact,” they are fuct. Fiction ¢ 
to comfort, none to pity, none to Tc S tho feelings ; Truth calls forth the att 
had no _ friends; no hospital, ceive \franto the Lord. Qur stories are true. The 
him; he was not ill enoug i ] John [Hanie, the circumstances of every individual 
II all this time never thought of 3 i$ moth- ihc din them can be given. Tt is because 

ey are true that they are a faithful appeal 
#& covery Christian heart to help us in this 
eause ; and we earnestly call-upon our friends 
gdielp usin supporting this Missionary’s Re- 

atory, that his door may never be closed § 
mist such applicants as John I — Chil   

ber. 

to those | 

went, | 

it is one and the same principle, show- | 
5 . ALS . ye xe 

lng itself in different ways and different 

  
      

    

n's’ Ena Magazine, Edited by Miss: 

®ather, 1 know that all my'life 
= porti L out by thee, 

Eo the changes that will surely coms 
do not foar fo sec; 

[ Bit T ask thee fra patient Ke 
ntent on pleasing” thee. 

| “If ask thee for a‘thanlal love 
“Thro” constant watching wise, 

TH meet the glad and heerful s 
“And wipe the w ceping eyes— 

| 4heart t at leisure from itself, 
B10 soothe and sympathize, 

Twould not have the restless will 
That hurries to and fro, : 

Searching for some great thing to do, 
Or secret thing to know— v 

Tiwould be dealt with like a child} 
“And guided where to go. 

     

  

   

  

i: Wher ever inthe world I am, 
'n whatso; tate, 

oh e fellowsH h other hearts, 
To keep and cultivate. 

a ork of holy lovato do 
Tor the Lord on whom I wait. 

   
   

“I ask thee for the daily strength, 
To none that ask denied, 

A mind to blend with outward life, 
“While keeping by thy side, 

Content to keep a little space, 
So Wg thou glorified. 

“ And if some things I do not ask 
Lit thy cup of blessing be, 

Eli have my spirit. filled the more 
Be 1 gratitude to thee— 

ve careful then to serve thee much, 
i To please thee perfectly.” 

  

  

Bilis sh Patronage of Idolatry in 
India. 

In moving the General Assembly of the 
Fugf Church of Scotland to petition against 
Sk ent encouragement of idolatry, Mr 
Wilit of Calcutta gave the following clear 
precise of he facts of the case (—* 1 “he points 
enwraced in the petition were very definite 
and ver y few. The'first point was in respect 
fo the continuance of the annual rant by 

® 

Juggernaut. That was a grievous wrong, and 
Liz ad existed far too long. Very many at- 
tempts hag been made to get the sum with- 
drawn, and the connection of Government 
with the temple dissolved. There had been 

of trials, difficulties, and disappoint- 
whe matter, but hic believed 16 was 

NOW brought to a point. Government pay 

$11,500 a year to the temple of Juggernaut, 
and they pay it on the plea that they owe it! 
Thefreply to this was, that it was a question of 

   

the Government, but if there is any debt it 
should be. paid at once. The effect of the an- 

i grant is, that the Government is repre- 
septéd as supporters of the temple, and in 
point of fact that is the case. He believed 
that if the Government support were with- 
drawn from that temple, it would on die 
|e as ail heathen. temples did. 4 

Themext point was the conto nan vof the 
Government with idolatrous endowments ge- 
nerally. There was a regulation of the Ben- 
0 EGover nment, passed 1 1819, whieh recit- 
od®that whereas fa have been a variety 
of endowments for Hindu temples, and other 
Pigge and beneficial purposes, it is important 

re the iid admir ion of such tru 
nizing these idolatrons 

«pious he beireficial purposes,’ re- 
the Statute-book: ‘and the result 

oflicers under the British Govern- 
ment fad been compelted to administer trusts 
Joridolatrous and antichristian purposes. He 
knw a case of an officerin Bengal who was 
called upon, as collector of thé district, to ap- 
point a priest for one of the temples in Ben- 
gal, He did so, and. the man whom he ap- 

ted was poisoned the next week. The 
time the eollector was called upon to ex- 

the’ su duty he chjected to undertake 
1 the Government released him from the 

daty. And there were cases in which trusts 
had been ercated by Hindus, the administra- 
gE (of which had been undertaken by the 

Phe next point in the petition had refer- 

tnment under these regulations. ° 

enée to Mohammedanism; and the case was 

  

      

      

   

  

S as 

  

way; that 

  

    

po 

  

   

   

   
   

  

Sin ply this :—At Calcutta there was a very 
Spe and important Institution, called the Ma- 
dvigsa ‘College. This College was supported 
dy vernment, under the pretext that it vas 

  

fe preservation of Indian oriental learn- 
ing vhile in point of fact it was an Institation 
forgpainta aining Mohammedanism. © In short, 
it Ba sort of Indian Maynooth; and all we 
wished was that they should be left to educate 
thelr own priests, as they were entitled to do it, 
and til less under the pretext of'supporting 
orightal literature. Besides this objection in 
pod of principle, in point of practice this In- 
stifution had beendfonnd a failure. Not long 

he Sceretarygof the Council of Education 
pd bis attention $2 this a and he 

  

  

      

    cd among the students.” A 
pontlence ensued, the result of w 
tg College was put upon another footing 
was necessary to wetthat InstitutiGhabolished. 

The next point referred to in “the petition 

was the Goverment” support «of itlolatrous: 

shrines. The "Governor-General some time 

ago passed a famous shrine with a large body 

of troops, and an offering was made. Tie was 

aware that the present ( Governor-Generalkwas 

anxious to dissolve conncetion. with idolatry 3 
but such offerings were considered as ‘mere 

matters of routine, and unless mgniries: were 

made in Parliament, they were likely to go on 

without notice ; whereas, if they call ed for a re- 
turn of the mong ex ended in the name of 
maney for offerings at shrines, they might com-, 
mand attention. io 4 was not sure that there 

one kind, nd “that’s immor a; 

  

  
» an oy 

Gogernment for the support of the temple of 

acgount in which the balance is in. favour of 

had been many offerings of this ki Haag but ha 

  

   
lately to ask a gentleman high in the service 

it was true that in a cert 
rupees were given to the Brahmins to pray 
for rain. Ile at first scouted the idea asa ru- 
mour, but on inquiry it-turned out to be true. 
It turned out that there wa egular worship 
fer rain, and there were also regular prayers 

jitor success upon the Company’s first ship- 
ments of opium. 

ain salt district 500 

      

     

  

       

   

      

   
   

  

     

     
      

  

our churche 
give them mo 

A.C 

  

    
   

    

          

      

    
   

      

   
    

  

ence of a people. 
deadly, especially if permitted to gre 
amount so large as ti burdensome. 
case it causes iL ministe 

gar a Vv 

  

he m ay 4 em 
officers, in tur . to lo 
after fina nes than the spiritual conditie 

the congregation, and, what is sometis 
worse, are obliged, according to the present: 
system of things, to raise the pew-rents to 
mark so high as to exclude the poor from 
chureh. This is growing to be more and n 
an evil, espec ially in our eity churches, an 

pel among a city population ; for when it has 
become impo ible for a person of moderate 
means 10 procure a seat in the house of God, 
he and his family ave virtually denied the pri- 
vileges and benefits which they have a right 
to receive from the institutions of the gospel. 
The evils growing out of church debts ore ex- 

ccedingly Smischievous, aud are in general 
without any palliation or excuse. In a coun- 
try so prosperous as our own, where so great 
prodigali ty prevai s in private, and the osten- 
tation of wealth is so glaring, it is a shame shat 
the church of God should ever be embararssed 
by in¢umberances upon its property. Apeo- 
ple coitent with such oth muy thy rey 

haps, be unconscious of the injury that they 
inflict in various ways upon the intersts of re- 
lizigamand the welfare of society. But it is 

1 ia reproach to our Christianity, that 
we have sc 

rious corporations that promise pecuniary di- 
vidends, any congregation, respactable im 
numbers, should, permit that institution which 
gives security to law, refinement to society, 
and all the dearest e lations of hope to t 
han soul to FnguiSh, or its powers of u 
fulness to be restricted an the burden 
debt. We speak in general n 
iE La ie conviction 

  

    

    

  

5 xy every way Baal to Por Th 6o TORTS of 
true religion. — Christian Intelligencer. 

  

Apostate Romanism. 

That the blessed,adorable Saviour was con- 
ceived and born of the Virgin Mary without 
sin, has always been the unwavering faith of 
the Church—for the angel Gabriel Tells her, 
«that Holy Thing which shall be born of theo 
1s of the Holy Ghost” But Popish supersti- 
tion has now decreed it to be an article of 
faith, to be believed, on pain of damnation, 
that Mary, too, was conceived and born im- 
maculate! We sus spect that thisdecreeis the 
filling up of the cup of apostacy and iniquity. 
Of course Mary, according to Popery, did not 
need a Saviour, as she was perfectly sinless. ! 

Of the wonderful prodigies expected from 
this piece of silly and idolatrous superstition, 
take a few specimens: — 

“The Bishop of Nantz says that ‘on the 
day of the proclamation, mercy will take the 
place of justice, ineffable sweetness will sue- 
ceed to the present sorrows, and all these 
good things will be the more: 
they pass. fo us through the Elernal-hands | 
of Mar s 

«It is expected,” says the Bishop of Rodez, 
« that wars commenced on all sides will cease ; 
that contagious diseases every where appear- 
ing will disappear ; that harvests whithered 
up in so calamitous and inexplicable a man- 
ner, will prosper; the earth will render her 
new and hitherto unknown homage, and she 
will pay her debt to the world in a way worthy 
of herself.” 

      

  

  

  

An Unexpected Gift. 

A young man ofeighteen or twenty years of 

age, a student in the university, took a walk | 

on¢ day with a pro , who was. commonly 

called the stuc Abts friend, such was his kind- 

ness to the young men it was his oflice to in- 

struct. While they were walking together, 

and the professor sas seeking to lead the con- 

versation to grave subjects, they saw a pair of 

old shoes lying in their path, which ‘they sup- 

pos = to belong to a poor man who avas at 

work close by; and who had nea rly finished 

his day's task. 
The young studentturnedgto the professar, 

sayin; © Lot us play the man a trick ; we 

will hide. his shoes, and conceal our selves 

Lelrind those bushes, and watch his pe: plexity 

when he cannot @ndtthem?” “My dear feiend,’ 

answeredithe professor, “we must never a- 

muse ourselves at the expense of the‘poor. 

But yoil are “tidltand you may give yourself 

a, much greater PEs ly means of this poor 

man. Tat a dollar into each shoe, and then 

wo will hide ourselves.” 

“Phe student did so, and then placed him- 

self, with the {prof \SS0T, behind the bushes elose 

by, through SA they seould easily watch 

the labourer; and see whatever won ler or joy 

Ile might expres: The poor man had soon 

finished. Af Hey and come across the field to 
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of the East India Company, to inc juire whether 

  

| forget! 

a tremendous barrier to the spr ead of the gos-1|: 

much money toinv estin va ; 

Orecious that | 

man ; and'éduld onc fhagine him ente 
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fo Right Must Win. he best of everything she could get, | to her, and she to him, in this world. In this 3 Times aren Thy Hand. knew of at least one. Xe took occasion countenance Ie gazed upon the dollar, turn- 
2) it arou i and looked again and again 
hen he looked around him en all sides, but 
Honk See No one. 

He put the money in his pocket, and pro- 
ceeded to put on the othewshoe; but haw 
great was his surprise when he found the other 
dollar! 1lis feelings overcame him; he saw 
that the money was a present; and he fell 

| down on his knees, looked up to heaven, and 
uttered aloud a fervid thanksgiving, in which 
he spoke of his wife sick and helple pss, and his 
child en without bread, whom this timely bonne 
ty from some unknown hand would gave from 
Ps ing. 

The y oltng man stood there deeply affected, 
and tears: filled his eyes. “Now,” said the 
professor, # are you not much better pleased 
than if you had pla ayed your intended trick ?* 
« QO, dearest sir,” answered the youth, “you 
have taught me a lesson now that I will never 5 

1 feel now the. truth 
which I never before y 
to give than to receive.” 

    

    

      
      

A heart that's pure and true. 

   
Though earth may 

That look so fair to view; 
I ask not for such diadems, 

But for a heart that's true, 

1 her costly goms, 

p. heart that glows. with noble deeds, 
‘For this I eer will sue; 

A guileless heart from envy freed— 
A heart that’s pure and ‘true. gy 

A heart like this is real worth— 
It, nothing can outshine ; 

"Tis alld ask for here on earths’ 
A heart that's pure and king 

  

   

  

   
   
     

       

        

    
      

   
     

   

   

     
   

  

   

    

  

    

Divin 
Shere were those 

ected, that if thin 

es. ; ji " 
postle’ s day who   

hie: is the i of all that ag 
ed, from that day to this.. Some, be- 

y cannot conceive of the doctrine but 
ng after it the consequence assigned 

t by the replier against God, reject 164 
bs appear to have no,objec tion, to the cons, 
nce itself, stamped as it is with infamy, 

he manner in which the Apostle repelled 
and therefore admit the doctrine as con- 

poss with it; butsodid not Paul! Ie held 
fast the doctrine of decrees, but licld it as com- 
porting with the fault of sinners. After all 
he had written upon God's electing some and 
rejecting others, he, in the same chapter, as- 
signs the fail be of those who failed, to their 
not secking justification through faith in Christ, 
but as it were by the works of the law, stum- ° 
bling at the stumbling-stone | — Andrew Fuller. 

  

The Milleanium. 
Bishop Hall makes the following gapostrophe 

to the Savour, in contemplating variousspec- 
ulations on Pr ophecy : 

% O blessed Savour, what strange variety of 
corceits do I find concerning thy thousand 
years’ reign! What riddles are there in that 
prophecy which no human eye can read !— 
Where to fix the beginning 'of that marvellous 
millenary and where the end, and what the 
maith of reign it shall be—iwhether tempo- 
ral or spiritual, on earth or in heaven—uns 
dergoes ag many constructions as there are 
pi that have undertaken it, and yet when 
all is dae I see thine Apostle speaks only of 

I the souls of the martyrs reigning so long with 
thee, not 6f thy reigning so long on the earth 
with those martyrs. How busy are the 
tongues of men how are their brains'taken 
up with the interminable constructions of this 
enigmatical truth, when, in the meantime, thy 
spiritual reign in their hearts is neglected == > 
Oh, my Savour, while others weary thems 
selves with the dis squsition of thy personal 
reicn here upon the earth for a thou sand years, 
let it be the whole bent and study of my soul 
to make sure of my personal reign with thae 
in hegven—to all eternity.” 
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Personal Appearance of the 
Pope. 

Pig Ngpoy though “king of the kings of the 
arth,” was attired with severe simplicity. —— 

i sole dyes. save a skall-cap and red slip- 
pers, wag a @own of white stuff, which enve- 
loped his; fiote person from the neck down- 
wards, and Jooked not unlike a camlet morn- 
ing dressing cown. A small erpss which dan- 
gle d on his breast was his’ only ornament.— 
‘Lhe fsb: man’s ring I was too far off t 
In petsomlie is a portly. cood-looking 

    

   

  

   
   
    

Scotch Secession cong 
$b Methodist one, his’ 

iled with:looks of satis 
was fi gsher than the average of 

ngehis § ace has less of the priest in ig 
Hy I hate sden. There was an air of 

iatufe upsnit, which might be mig- 
f ce ARR blended with a smile, 

red ever on'the point of breaking 
F utterly shook the 
zood faith in its 

5 his gait was a 
of irresolu- 

d one was 
¢ judgment : 

I half a rogue, 
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Ey 

sould.   the path, where he had left his coat and shoes: 

While he pus on the coat he slipped onc foot 

into oneof his shoes, but feeling something 

hard, Leo a and found the “dollar. As la 

sorishment and Soe ware seen upon his’ 

SE 

  
ar. 

    

    

  

in an easy, 
d Frenchmen, 
to the English 

      careless wag 
and ‘made 
partys—Dr.


